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FULBRIGHT NEW ZEALAND 
SCHOLAR AWARDS

New Zealand academics, artists or 
professionals are invited to apply for the 
Fulbright New Zealand Scholar Awards to 
research and/or lecture at US institutions for 
three to five months. Grantees are selected on 
the basis of academic, artistic, or professional 
excellence, leadership potential and 
ambassadorial qualities.

Fulbright New Zealand Scholar Awards are 
valued at up to US$37,500, towards three to five 
months of lecturing and/or research. There are 
also dependent and travel stipends available.

ABOUT FULBRIGHT NEW ZEALAND

Fulbright New Zealand was established by 
bilateral treaty in 1948 to administer the 
Fulbright exchange programme in New 
Zealand. Since then, over 3,000 grantees from 
both New Zealand and the United States have 
benefited from the exchange.

www.fulbright.org.nz

To be eligible, you must:

 • have a PhD or the equivalent professional 
or artistic training or experience;

 • show professional distinction, leadership 
skills, and strong ambassadorial qualities;

 • plan to undertake full-time research and/
or lecturing at a US institution for three to 
five months; and

 • be a New Zealand citizen and not a 
permanent resident or citizen of the 
United States

APPLY BY: 
1 OCTOBER

To apply for any of the Fulbright New 
Zealand Scholar Awards, please visit 

our website:  

All applications must be submitted 
online. Download the application 
guidelines for more information.

www.fulbright.org.nz/awards/nzscholar/nzscholar/

https://www.fulbright.org.nz/


FULBRIGHT NEW ZEALAND SCHOLAR 
AWARDS

 • New Zealand academics, artists or 
professionals

 • Three to five months of research and/or 
lecturing in any field or discipline

 • Approximately six awards granted each 
year, with each award valued at up to 
US$37,500

 • Dependent and travel stipend available

FULBRIGHT-NGĀ PAE O TE 
MĀRAMATANGA SCHOLAR AWARD

 • New Zealand academic, artist or 
professional

 • Three to five months of research and/or 
lecturing in any field or discipline, with a 
focus on indigenous development

 • One award valued at up to US$37,500 is 
granted each year

 • Dependent and travel stipend available

“The international contacts I made 
while in the US will prove valuable 
in my research career. I have several 
collaborative projects with people I 
have met and I am currently applying 
these skills and new techniques to 
my research programme in New 
Zealand.“ 

Bronwyn Kivell 
2018 Fulbright New Zealand Scholar Award

Bronwyn is an Associate Professor at Victoria University of 
Wellington.

Application Documents

 • CV

 • Project statement

 • Three recommendations

 • Invitation letter from US host institution(s) 

 • Supporting letter from NZ home institution 

 • Bibliography (research proposals) or sample 
syllabi (lecturing proposals)

“One of the great things was the 
diversity in cultural values. I engaged 
deeply with groups and individuals 
whose values were different but 
there was a sense of mutuality as 
humans. While politics has driven 
people apart, there were still shared 
human values which bound people 
together.” 

Steven Ratuva
2017 Fulbright New Zealand Scholar Award

Steven is Director of the Macmillan Brown Centre 
for Pacific Studies and Professor at the University of 
Canterbury.

“The Fulbright has been absolutely 
invaluable in bringing an 
international perspective to the local 
work I am doing.”

Rangi Matamua
2015 Fulbright-Ngā Pae o te Māramatanga 
Scholar Award

Professor at University of Waikato, Associate Dean 
Postgraduate/Te Ara Tōtara


